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Former Aurora DARE officer sentenced for sexual exploitation of a child.
Thursday, July 5, 2012    Email article | Print article | RSS

Michael Mangino was an Aurora police officer. He had sexually explicit pictures of a 15-year-old girl
on his cell phone. 

An Adams County Judge has sentenced former Aurora Police Officer Michael Mangino to 3 years in
prison for sexually exploiting an adolescent girl. But the sentence is being stayeed for five years with
the condition Mangino serve 90 days in the county jail and attend a sex offender treament program.

Mangino worked as a DARE officer and had access to schools in Aurora.  While still on the force,
Mangino had a 15-year-old girl take sexually explicit pictures of herself with his cell phone.  He pled
guilty to a count of sexual exploitation of a child.

Aurora Police Chief Daniel Oates reacted to sentencing saying "Mr. Mangino, by his perverse and
sexually deviant actions, did great harm to the image of the Aurora Police Department. He insulted
and offended al the wonderful men and women of this agency. His violation of trust caused great
harm to our community, making it harder for the most vulnerable victims to trust the police. He has
now gotten jail time and the sexual offender status he deserves."
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